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Spaceship 
Earth Role 
Talk Topic 

A noted economist, Dr Kenneth 
E Bouidinf, |s scheduled to 
s|>eak Tuesday as another guest 
lecturer sponsored by the Forums 
Committee. 

The University of Colorado pro- 
fc nor of economics will speak 
■ n   "The   Spaceship   Earth"   at 
I |i m   in the Student Center ball 
room 

Earlier in the day he- will ad- 
dress a ncx>n luncheon of the F'ort 
Worth    Economics   Society    and 
meet for all informal discussion 
with Interested students and fac- 
ultv in Student Center room 205-6 
at  2 30. 

rii" duei tor nf th" program on 
General Social ami Economic 
Dynamics   at   the  University   of 

I "l' rado and the president of the 
Peace Research Society, Dr. 
Boulding has taught at seven uni- 
MT^ities and has received honor- 
ary degrees  from   10 

Born m I tverpool, England, and 
educated at Oxford, Dr Moulding 
is s past president of the Ameri- 
can Economics Association and a 
i ■ - ip ent of the Association's 
John  Hates  Clarke   Medal  i 1049). 

In ltd, he received the Ameri- 
can Council of Learned Society's 

Prize for Distinguished Scholar- 
ship in the Humanities. 

Gregory Decision Reversed 
By   LARRY   CROWDER 

Negro comedian-turned-activist 
Dick (Ircgory will speak here 
Monday,   Dec    8. 

Joe Walks, chairman of the 
Forums Committee,   said   he  was 
informed of the decision to per 
mit   Gregory   to   appear   by   Dr. 
Howard G  Wihie, vice chancellor 
fi r Student   Life,   last Thursday 

K< rums' attempt to bring dreg 
ory to TCI' had been temporarily 
stymied last week when Dr, 
Wihle vetoed the committee's 
choice of speakers   The veto was 

based on the questionable manner 
in winch Gregory reportedly pre 
senls his views and on his liberal 
use of profanity 

It came after a discussion with 
Dr. Mnudy in which the chancel- 
lor objected to Gregory's "shock 
techniques." 

The veto was not a definite one. 
though.   Dean Wible  continued  to 
investigate Gregory's recent con 
duct at similar speaking appear 
anccs  and  to talk   with  SS   many 
interested    parties    as   possible 
about the steps he could take and 

EDITOR   SHIRLEY   FARRELL   PRESENTS   YEARBOOK 
Dean  Morre,  dedicatee,  gets  first  Horned   Frog   I See   Pap 

34 Students on Who's Who 
Thirty four   students   have   been 

for     Who's   Who   Amon j 
Students  in   American   I nivers 
ties  ami  Colleges"  for  LMIVTO 

to b - eligible for the honor, a 
s'u lent must lie of junior I r sen 
i :;;•   academic   standing,    have    a 

i«nit   average   of   S.O   or 
above and have exhibited leade* 
ship   capacity   in   various   phases 
nf  campus   hie     The   lion' red   B U 
dents   were   selected   from   thus > 
nominated   from  each    of   TCI 
schools  and   colleges 

Students named to the list in 
elude  Michael  V     Adams.    Bon 

ham. Tom J   Bennet, Fort Worth. 
Hubert   Gregory   Blitz.   Grants, 
N M .   Jack   Christenson.   Lufkm 
Dixie   Cody,   San   Antonio.   Carls 
Covington,   F'ort   Arthur.    Hubert 
Mark   Craig.   Arlington.   Va;   and 
Arnell  Crayton.   Texas City 

Others are Anne Davis of Ilous 
ton.   Rebecca    E v a as,   Fort 
Worth, Charles F'loresheun. Dal- 
las. Vicki Forsythe. Winona Minn. 
Carlo llairston. Fort Worth. Jeff 
Harp. Amanllo; Shirley llcald, 
Kort Worth. Sally Hewell. Long 
vk'W, Jean Hosey, Houston. 
Richard Johnson. Fldorado. Ark ; 

Doug Kincaid, Fort Worth. Eliza- 
beth l.ee. Cleburne; Julia Lou- 
den. Dallas, and Valerie N e a 1, 
Hot  Springs.   Ark, 

Others are Linda Newman. Ar 
hngton; Elizabeth Orwig, Berea, 
Ky, Sharon O/ment. Denison. 
Morrison PaiTOtt, Weatherford, 
Michel* Sears and Janis Spur- 
lock, F'ort Worth. Lolly Squires. 
Scotch IMains. N. J ; Susan Ste 
vena, Honolulu. Peggy Sue Tharp. 
San Angelo; Taleesa Van Tassel], 
Fort Worth; Susan Wolfe, Old 
l.yine. Conn , and Rick Witten- 
braker, Dallas 

their probable effects on the I'm 

versity,   all   things   consdiered. 
The decision I t whether to al- 

low Gregorj to speak here was 
left completely in Dr Wible's 
hands Chancellor Moudy is out 
of town, and although he was no- 
tified of the situation, he decided 
the decision should be made by 
one who was near the center of 
controversy 

Two days before Wible inform- 
ed Wallis that Gregory would be 
invited to speak here, the House 
of Representatives adopted by a 
vote of 41-2 this resolution: 

"We support the Student 
Forums Committee in its endcav 
or to bring Dick Gregory to the 
campus, we further urge the ad- 
ministration to give consideration 
to the intellectual and educational 
value of having exposure to Mr. 
Gregory and his personal views " 

Dr. Wible said no one action or 
group had any final influence on 
his decision to lift the veto. He 
added that he tried to weigh all 
factors, think of the total situa- 
tion,  and  act accordingly. 

One problem. Dr. Wible said is 
that it is impossible to predict 
what Gregory will do Administra- 
tors at some schools where the 
ex-comedian has spoken said he 
he is net at all objectionable   yet 
others criticised him for his pro 
fane   presentations 

"I feel he has something to 
say," Dr Wible said, "but it is 
a question nf the manner in 
which he says it The decision to 
allow Gregory to appear is a 
calculated  one 

The Forums Committee chair- 
man.   Wallis,   said   he   does   not 
know  what Gregory's topic will 
be. but that a suggestion he plans 
to make is "Priorities for 
America", Wallis said this topic 
might lend itself to a discussion 
of matters other than black pow 
er 

The Forums chairman also said 
he would inform Gregcry about 
all aspects of the present campus 
situation prior to the speaker's 
address 

Following a morning appear 
ance at Tarrant County Junior 
College.  Gregory will speak  here 

at 2:00 p m in either the Stu 
dent (enter ballroom or Ed Land 
r, th Auditorium. The definite lo- 
cation   will   be   announced   later 

Debaters Hit 
Top at SMU; 
Tourney Due 

In key with the argumentative 
nature ol the season, University 
debate activity runs the gamut 
from a fine team showing in Dal 
las iast weekend, to TCU's own 
tourney of 450 debaters from 
60 schools in 16 states, slated for 
Thursday —here. 

Against 29 schools from Colo- 
rado. Kansas, Ohio, Tennessee, 
Alabama. Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Florida and Texas, TCU debaters 
won the Sen John Tower Sweep 
stakes trophy as top school in 
the   SMC;   debates   tournament. 

Scott Wells, Steve Hurt, Valerie 
Heim and Larry i'olinard placed 
first in junior division debate 
Charles Goforth, Don Brownlee, 
and Mike Usnick and John Hcike 
shared first and second places 
in varsity debate Donna Cordell 
and David Hall won third if 
cross-examination   debate. 

More than 450 debaters repre 
seating t">'i schools from 16 states 
will be on campus Thursday 
through Saturday as TCL' hosts 
an intercollegiate debate tourna 
ment. 

Headquarters for the tourna 
ment will be in FA Landreth Au 
ditorium with preliminary ses- 
sions being held throughout the 
campus as 170 teams compete in 
each (f the eight preliminary 
rounds 

Three preliminary rounds will 
be held Thursday, the first be 
ginning at 3:30 p.m. following an 
opening assembly at 3:00. The 
five remaining preliminary rounds 
will be F"riday with the teams 
qualifying for advanced rounds 
being announced Friday night 
The four final rounds will be held 
Saturday 

Politics for Profs Long Verboten Topic 
By CHARLEEN  HAYES 

( First   in  a   series ) 

The Faculty Senate  Committee 
i  Tueadaj  that  they  could 

not accept a proposed revision of 
a clause in the faculty handbook 
concerning faculty and public of 
licc The revision was submitted 
to the faculty committee by the 
Hoard of Trustees Committee on 
'.acuity   political  rights. 

The clause presently states 
that any faculty member who 
runs for or is appointed to "any 
public office whatever" has auto 
Statically vacated hLs position on 
the faculty and his "connection 
with th.- University is automati- 
cally severed " This restriction, 
passed in 11138. applies to candi 
dates in primary or general dec 
tions 

The Tnistees Committee led by 
Marion Hicks. Fort Worth attor- 
ney, submitted I revision to this 
clause   that   would   allow   faculty 

■ is to hold i cite.n elected 
and   appointed  offices    The  Trus 

lees feel that certain offices 
Would be ruled out due to the de- 
mand of time they would place 
on a faculty member A faculty 
member would clear the office 
he wished to pursue with the 
Trustees and the Administration 
If   the   office   did   not    meet   the 
tune   requirements,   the   faculty 
members could obtain a leave of 
absence, without pay  to continue 
Ins   political   pursuits 

Procedures 
According to Dr James A Far- 

rar. chairman of the faculty com- 
mittee, his committee questions 
t he "complic;',,-d procedures 
through which a faculty member 
must go to run for office yues 
tions were also asked concerning 
the specific number of hours per 
week a faculty member c a n 
Spend in his political capacity 
and still meet the "minimum of 
time"  requirement 

Dr    Farrar   feels  that   the  only 
Citizens    able    to    serve    the     coin 
tnunity in a political office ale 
those whose professions maintain 

flexible hours or those who a r e 
independently wealthy Since the 
pay for most elected offices is 
very low. some faculty members 
would be unable to serve during 
a  leave of  absence  without  pay. 

Last spring a faculty commit- 
tee was appointed by the Faculty 
Senate to investigate the problem 
of faculty political rights The 
faculty committee was to work 
with the Board of Trustees Com- 
mittee in arriving at a revision 
Last year's committee met only 
once before Board committee 
chairman, Marion Hicks, had to 
leave the country on business 
No work was done to revise the 
clause last year. 

First   Steps 
In September a new Faculty 

Senate Committee was appointed 
This year's committee members 
are Dr John Haltom, govern 
ment. Mrs Betsy Colqultt, F.ng 
lish; Dr Keith Odom, Knglish 

and Dr John 1. Cogdill. theater 
chairman of the committee 

is Dr James A. Farrar, religion, 
Dr F'arrar took the first step 

in contacting Hicks about a sec- 
■ ml possible meeting on the mat- 
ter. Hicks replied, by mail, that 
the Board Committee had drawn 
up a "constructive feasible docu 
ment" concerning faculty politi- 
cal rights which he wanted the 
faculty to study for apporval, 

Farrar anticipated some kind 
of a meeting between his commit 
tee and the Hoard Committee to 
discuss    the    proposal     However, 
the next corn spondence instruct- 
ed Farrar's committee to meet 
and take action on the Board's 
proposal. 

The Faculty Senate Committee 
and the Board of Trustees Com 
miltff have never had a 
joint m e e t i n g Farrar has 
never seen Hicks "I received, on 
gixid authority, that there is a 

trustee named Mare n Hicks, so 

far I have seen only his signs 
lure " Farrar said   "1 would hope 

to have my committee meet with 

his on this matter " 
Farrar adds that because the 

Faculty Senate and the Board felt 
this matter important enough for 
committee work, this work 
should  be  a  joint effort. 

So  far  the   Trustees   have 

worked   through  the  Admmistra 

F'airar.   his   comnvttee   was   to 
meet  with   Dr,   James  Newcomer 

last  week 
"The faculty committee is in 

forested in seeing how the Ad 
ministration feels about the Trus 

tee's proposal in light of our ob 

lections," said Farrar, He as 
sumes that the matter is still 

open and that some type of joint 
meeting can be arranged with 
the  Trustees   committee 

Next:    The   background   of   th» 
political   prohibition. 
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'People Contact7 

Held Vital Need 

GARY   MARSHALL   SWINGS 
Coffee   Home   • udience   entertained   by   young  ungtr 

Marshall 'Coffee House' Opener 
By  JOE   KENNEDY 

If all the people who didn't make 
it to the opening of the campus 
coffee house Thursday night had 
known what they were missing, 
they might have come despite 
themselves, and would certainly 
have been happier for the ex 
periencc. 

Singer Gary Marshall alternate 
ly charmed, amused and held 
spellbound the small but enthu- 
siastic crowd. Using the new $1500 
sound system to best advantage, 
Marshall performed a repertoire 
ranging from Bye-Bye Blackbird 
to such contemporary tunes as 
"Wichita lineman" and "Sunny." 

His powerful voice and pleas- 
ing, English-accented patter 
brought loud, lengthy applause af- 
ter every song. 

The Student Center ballroom 
was redecorated tor the occasion. 
Posters, candles, popcorn and soft 
drinks effected an intimate, night- 
club-like atmosphere, in keeping 
with Marshal's sophisticated 
style. 

A surprise visitor to the scene 
was Fort Worth Mayor R. M. 
"Sharkey" Stovall, who made Mr. 
Marshall as "Honorary Citizen of 
Fort Worth" and presented him 
a gold key to the city. 

Ransom Ellis, coffee house 
chairman, was somewhat disap- 

pointed by the turnout but is 
optimistic about the program's 
future. 

"The main problem tonight was 
too little time to publicize the 
show. Hereafter there will be 
more time to inform the stu- 
dents. " 

Thursday. Friday and Saturday 
of this week Keith Sikes will »p 
pear la the Student Center. Ac- 
cording to Ellis, the 20-year-old 
folk singer is currently drawing 
rave reviews at the University of 
Texas 

"Sikes is a regular on the col- 
lege coffee house circuit, which 
we hope to join next semester," 
said Ellis. This will enable the 
committee to present entertain 
ers two or three times monthly, »> 

Ray 
Neighbors 

Drug  Store 
"UTi Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY SI 

opposed to the irregular schedule 
of this semester." 

Maintaining that diplomats in 
nations everywhere would do well 
to move out into the countryside 
and get to know their people, 
Kep. Jim Wright Friday demon 
strated to the campus Spanish 
Club that he could do this very 
thing himself, were need to arise. 

A frequent traveler to Latin 
American countries, Wright dis 
played, according to Dr BiU 
May Hall, a remarkable fluency 
in  Spanish 

Wright deplored what he called 
the "Cadillac and fur" syndrome 
on the part of diplomats abroad, 
maintaining that only through 
contact with the people of a land 
can an envoy function effectively 

Among many personal acquain- 
tances in Latin American coun- 
tries, Wright singled out a few 
who, as he said, "go to the peo- 
ple  and  speak  their  language " 

There is no effective substitute 
for this skill --speaking a native 
tongue — Wright, maintained. 
When a diplomat is so equipped, 
and enjoys as well the inclination 
to "take his job to the people," 

everybody  gains—the U.  S.,  the 

foreign   land,   and   the  diplomats 
themaelvei 

Wright   eddresaed   a   2   p.n 
meeting of more than 50 persons 
Friday afternoon in the student 
Center     The   session    was   spon- 

■ored b) UM Hidalgo* 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 Univeriity Dr. 

"Specializing   in   all   typei   of 
Haircuts" 

HOSS 
MINUTE CAR WASH 

FREE WASH 
with   this   ad. 

1913 W. Berry »t Cleburne 

^STUDENT 
SPECIAL! 

You Don't Have To Be A Student To Enjoy It 

$5* ( )IH! Chico Chalupa 
"*S*" Ranchera 
£g* ()ne Enchilada 
•*" With Chili 
jjjh El <;hi(.ci Spanish 
"*" Fried Rice 

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY ONLY 

UQhxcxy 
Like Mama,like Son.. .True Mexican 

Oiler (.out! Only Al 2Br.!l WCM Berry 

c 
c 

pi ral ral raJ rt» I r* S 

THE   69 

HORNED FROGS 

ARE HERE! 
Yearbooks available now at 

Student Publications Office, 

Bldg. 2 behind Tager Tower, 

between 9a.m.-12 noon     l-4p.m. 

COVERS 25c 
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HARKNESS   YOUTH   BALLET 
Profwiional  Danct Compiny  of  Nt*  York City 

Harkness Dancers Due 

For   Two Performances 
The Harkness Youth Danccrv 

a young New York dance com- 
pany will perform here Oct. 28 
and 29 

Formed hy the Kebekah Hark 
ness Foundation, the ensemble 
contains 17 young artists whose 
average age is 17 They made 
their debut Sept 5. to audience 
and critical acclaim, in New 
York's  Central  Park 

Walter Terry, dean of Ameri 
can dance critics, wrote in the 
Oct 6, issue of Saturday Review 
that "the dancers displayed not 
only high technical results of 
their excellent classroom train 
ing but also a winning sense 

of theatricality indicating they 
knew more than what they were 
doing as they gave the 'why', the 
communicating to an  audience " 

Of their debut the New York 
Times reported. "The company 
has youthful enthusiasm, a covey 
of potentially stellar dancers as 
it charges on stage to get at the 
choreography." 

Price* are $2 50 for general 
public and $1 50 for students and 
children Performances are Oct 
28 and 29 at 8:15 p.n in Ed I.an 
dreth Auditorium Tickets may 
be purchased early at the E d 
I.andreth box office or at the 
door   No seats will be reserved. 

BLOW YOURSELF UP 
TO POSTER SIZE 

Any black and white or color photograph (even 
newspaper or magazine photos) up to 8" x 10" 
can now be made into a Giant Photo Poster in 
three sizes. 

PERFECT POP ART 

11/2 ft. x 2 ft. 
2 ft. x 3 ft. 
2 ft. x 5 ft. 

$ 2.75 
3.50 

10.00 

Made from your favorite 
snapshot of baby, family, 
pet, girl friend, etc. 

ORIGINAL  PHOTO 
RETURNED UNHARMED 

Add Local Sales Tax. 

Enclosed   is  Cash,  Check 

or Money Order 

(No. C.O.D.) for $     ____ 

MAIL PRINTS & MONEY TO: 

ROBERTS PHOTO CO. 
P.O.  Box 7156 

Waco, Texas 76710 

Yearbooks Here at Long Last; 
Themed to TCU Anatomy, 
Annual Available Today 

At long last, the yearbooks are 
here The story of last year's 
events are contained in this year's 
edition of the Horned Frog 

The theme of the yearbook for 
this year is the anatomy of TCI' 
This theme will be carried 
throughout the book by sketches 
from Leonardo DaVinci's works 
on anatomy 

The editor of the yearbook was 
Carol Chenault. Assistant editors 
Were Shirley Farrell, Georgia 
Brown, and Kelley  Roherson 

The format of the yearbook is 
like a magazine, with sections 
dealing with features, organiza- 
tions, sports, faculty, and person- 
alities The trend in yearbooks is 
toward a magazine-type format, 
and the TCU yearbook will show 

this marked trend. 
The yearbook's feature sections 

contain the important events of 

the year, including Homecoming, 
Howdy Week and visits by the 

presidential candidates to Fort 

Worth 
The yearbook this year is dedi- 

cated to Dean Jerome Moore, 
Dean of the Add Ran College of 
Arts and Sceinces. 

There has been some complain- 
ing because of the seeming delay 

in getting the yearbooks out this 
year. There really is no delay 
since the yearbooks have always 

been distributed at this time each 

year. The "delay" comes from 
starting school early which makes 
the wait longer 

The yearbooks will be available 
starting Tuesday. They can be 
obtained in Building 2. located 

east of the TAGER TV tower The 
hours of distribution will be H 

a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m Also, 
there will be plastic protectivi 

covers sold for a quarter, spun 

sored by Theta Sigl Pi, the Jour 
nalisin honorary society for wom- 
en in communications 

Yearbooks are free to anyone 

who has taken rune hours or more 
at TCU. People can get the year- 

book by showing a Student II) 
which will be checked against the 
master list 

youit zm 
t ® 

2ALE3 
26 09 W. BERRY 

NEXT   DOOR TO 
StOLLERN's    DWG 

FROG FEVER 
SPECIAL 

8 oz. Chop Steak 
ONLY $1.19 

INCLUDES: FRIES, SALAD, and TEXAS TOAST 
•  EVERY MON.-THURS.     2 PAA-5 PM  * 

UNIVERSITY BONANZA 
18*9 VILLAGE 

261-3042 

Judy Hill Nelson  and Paul McKean 
BOTH FROG EX ES WELCOME YOU 

TO BONANZA IN THE VIILAGE-ANYTIMEII 
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Administration Decision Admirable 
Now that the Administration 

has   agreed    to    let    the    Forums 
Committee bring black activist 
Dick Gregory  hen- to speak, it 
should prove useful to review the 
c in■uiii.stanr.es tail led to the 
final decision. 

Although some of the faets have 
been diseussed   previously,   a   few 
very important consideration! 
have been withheld from the I'm 
versity community 

Everyone read the Administra- 
tion argument that Gregory's use 
of "shock techniques." including 
four letter words, would be a vio- 
lation of University policy against 
invitjng speakers who are "sedl 
tious. obscene or insulting in na- 
ture " 

Everyone read the Forums 
Committee's argument that Greg- 
ory  has  spoken  or  is   scheduled 

to speak  at  such  colleges  .is  Ar 
kansas. the University of Alaba- 
ma, Clemson, South Carolina and 
Arkansas none of which are es 
pecially noted for their openly 
liberal   attitudes 

Five Opposed 

Every* ne read in The Skiff last 
Friday, "That students do not 
agree with the Administration's 
veto of Gregory should be a,, 
parent in the fact that the issue 
has received only five negative 
votes while passing through four 
student committees (composed of 
almost .c hundred persons i con- 
cerned with the programming 
and execution of student activi- 
ties " 

Everyone read these thmgs, but 
everyone did not read about what 

Students To Blame 
For High Food Cost? 

By  SHIRLEY  FARRELL 
Contributing   Editor 

The universal college students 
gripe which echoes through most 
of the ivy covered wails in the 
nation usually centers around caf- 
cteria Food 

This complains usually critii 
the quality of the lood   Something 
new   lias  been added  to the  TCI) 

however. The pines 
This year, the cafeteria food is 

not really so bad As a matte: m 
I.HI. il  is usually   pretty good 

[he quality of the tood, then, is 
at least adequate What is cnti- 
i ized is the price. 

The average price for a meal 
Ihis year approaches the price of 
a meal at cafeterias such as Colo- 
nial. Perhaps the expense can be 
justified. 

Mr. Lester Aiken. director of 
the ARA Slater catering service. 
told a House Student Affairs Com- 
mittee that the service spends 
fl8?0 a week paying employes to 
iany t-ays back to the window, 

Mr Aiken also told the commit 
tee that the expense for replacing 
stolen and broken utensils is $3100 
a semester 

Economic Reasons 

For those who haven't studied 
economics, the reason behind high 
food prices could be an attempt 
to justify these other expenses. 

There are a few possible alter 
natives. One would be a new re- 
sponsibility on the part of the stu- 
dents who use the cafeteria May 
be mommy would put up with 
carrying the dishes at home, but 
the college student should have 
by now assumed some degree of 
responsibility. 

A college student is supposedly 
a mature and responsible citizen 
of his academic community Car- 
rying trays and stealing dishes 
may seem a small matter, but it 
is indicative of the students' re 
sponsihility and respect for his 
environment 

If a student ignores this small 
responsibility, how can he be ex- 

pected to handle larger projects? 
The outside world dex's not  eater 
to the irresponsible whims ot .my 
one. even if he has JUst gotten his 
I'h I> 

Speaking of I'h li \. maybe d 
a course was given in tray carry 
ing students «ould learn Since 
they obviously cant learn from 
the added expense maybe .i n 
quired course or an orientation 
would help. 

Lasl year, the Foods Committee 
discovered the same kind of facts 
and tried to set up a program 
through the House so f(Kxl prices 
would  nil  be increased 

What does it teke? 

It seems, however, that the 
best laid plans of mice and men... 
What does it take around here to 
get the idea across'' A "tote your 
own' policy would perhaps be 
i Elective if the students would 
cooperate. 

Our policy on meal tickets 
leaves something to be desired in 
the minds of some students also. 
A mandatory meal ticket system 
usually means you come up short 
at the end of the semester if you 
are a guy. If you are a girl, you 
usually have too many tickets at 
the end of the semester 

The point is one of the fourteen 
on the Ho^je'S list of planned ac 
tivtties and investigations. With 
the House's new system of put 
ting things in committee and hav 
ing the committee do research. 
this may be effective. What we 
n"ed are statistics on other 
schools' meal systems, and how 
they operate, and what the stu 
dents think 

Then we'll know whether we 
have room to complain It could 
be worse. For example, the TCI' 
set up with a Snack Bar in which 
meal tickets are valid is an un 
usual one In most places, Snack 
Hars take cash only- 

One thing cannot be ignored 
Students have to eat What we 
need is the most adequate system 
°f providing fc r this necessity. 
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went on behind the doors of SadU'r- 
llall. 

The fact is that the Ad minis 
tratioli's hesitation to approve 
Gregory's appearance was not a 
purely moral reluctance concern 
ed merely with banning vulgarity 
from the University 

It was just as much a product 
of assumed eCODOmic necessity as 
it was of longstanding ethical con 
s {deration, 

High  Price 

Specifically,  an  Administration 
vice chancellor predicted an ap- 
pearance by Gregory would cost 
the University at least two and 
possibly three and a half million 
dollars in endowments. 

yuite a price to pay for one 
speech,  it might seen 

But would the price have been 
for just one speech? 

The answer is no, because the 
donation loss would have been 
over - compensated by another 
gain, a gain of student confidence 
in the Administration. 

Fortunately, certain Adminis 
tation officials, one of them How 
ard G. Wibie. vice chancellor for 
student Life, interpreted the stu 
dent solidarity for bringing Oreg- 
on ior any other speaker chosen 
by   Forums   Committee)   as   a 
chance   to   regain   much  of   the 
trust  that   has  been  lost  between 
students and administrators 

Notable  Effort 

I)r     Wible's   effort    to   gel    Sp 
prm al   for  the  Gregory  appear 
.nice  is  notable because it  repn 
seats group reasoning as against 
administrative f..it 

We ..re hoping that Dr Wibie 
and a few other vice chancellors 
will press for a long range re 
structuring of channels in the Uni 
versity 

If TCU is going to be a com- 
munity of interests, it must begin 
to operate as a community; that 
Is everyone must participate to 
. greater degree in the decision 
making process 

For too long this University has 
been a one man university It 
has had a good one-man. Chan 
cellar James  M,   Moudy. 

But the days of simple univer 
sities are gone forever, as Dr 
Moudy knows better than anyone 
else 

.Now running a university re- 
quires more than good intentions, 
sincere concern and a personal 
touch. 

It requires ■ delegation of 
authority and a division of labor 

When a chancellor takes as 
much outside and inside respon 
sihility as Dr Moudy has, the 
University suffers 

It suffers not because Dr 
Moudy is inadequate as a top 
administrator   hut   because   any 

Candidates 
For Queen 

The deadline wn 
filing as a candid 
coming queen The 
be candidates La 
Beta Jo Blalcxk. Ta 
bara Dee Ramsey 
Connie Wilkinson. < 
Cherry Overton, K 
Sue Piper 

The election will 
Student Center, W'< 
29 

s Friday for 
ite for home 
following will 
Donna Burke 
na Terry, Bar 

Susan Foltz. 
iretchen Lutx, 
ris  Stevenson. 

be held in the 
dnesdav    Oct. 

Fsculty Business Supervisor   Mrs  L  M   Newsom 

Final Day 
For Dropping 

Monday is the last day stu 
dents may drop a course during 
the fall semester, according to 
Registrar Calvin A. Cumbie 

one must be inadequate as a do- 
ll all 

It is time for the highest levels 
of the University to recognize 
thai administrators at lower lev 
els ere responsible enough to 
make big decisions, not little 
ones 

If the vice chancellors are not 
mature enough to perform more 
than a research function—ma- 
ture enough to exercise their con- 
sidered opinions -they all ought 
to tie fired 

If they are mature enough, 
thej ought to get on, as Dr. Wi- 
bie has, with making this place 
a real University, where all ideas 
have a chance to compete 

Graffitism: 
Frustrated 
Art Medium 

By KEN BUNTING 
News Editor 

Mary Couts Burnett Library 
i mit.mis ,i wide variety of read 
nig material Its stacks are filled 
with reference books, profession 
.il journals varied periodicals, 
mid general reading that appeals 
to 'tie spectrum of individual per 
sonalities that compose an aca- 
demic  community 

A very small segment of the 
material available was composed 
i>> members of the TCU academ 

i   community   Few  as the  Pulitz 
or Prize recipients in this group 
may be. what is probably the 
best reading in the library was 
composed by them 

Hut we are not referring to 
those who have writings on the 
shelves, hut to those who do 
their writings on the restroom 
walls. They probably inscribe it 
there in hopes   that   Daniel   will 
come by and interpret it as some 
thing significant. 

These writings are called graf 
fiti, and if for no other reason 
than simplicity, we will refer to 
the writers as grsffiusts, and to 
their school of thought as graffit- 
ism. 

Graffiti cover the walls at the 
library It seems only right that 
the graffitist would want his lit- 
erature in the same edifice in 
which other writers store their 
material. 

The hulk of the material is un- 
printable, since it would be con- 
sidered by most to be obscene. 

This il a workable general defi- 
nition because the bulk of the 
material is documented accounts 
of sexual conquest, personal ads 
that could only be published in 
an underground publication, and 
witty  poems of sexual deviation 

All this comes complete with 
graphic illustrations that even 
your local underground theatre 
would have its doubts about show 
ing. 

But even if the graffiti isn't 
up to literary excellence, it is in- 
deed interesting Probably a psy- 
chologist has an idea about how 
graffitists are horn, but here is 
another suggestion 

When one wants to be a writer, 
there are several areas he can 
(boose If he is not good enough 
to be a novelist, he can be a 
journalist If he is not good 
enough to be a journalist, then 
he can write for a pornography 
publisher If he can't finish a 
novel that turns the publisher on, 
he   then  gets  assigned   to  one  of 
the publisher's periodicals., if he 
can't make the grade there, he 
enters   the   field   of   graffitism. 

If he rant master this art, he 
never should have started writing 
in the first place 

Beauty,  Anyhow 

Judges' Lot 
A Happy One 

By   JOHNNY  LIVENGOOD 

Every itsl blooded American 
male cannot help but  watch with 
env)   while   a   super-spy   like 
.I.imes Bond awakes every morn 
ing to face the "problem" of how 
to cope with the throngs ol le 
males who desire him. 

I was placed in such a piecar 
ions position recently as I Inno 
couth    man lied   into   the   Skift 
newsroom 

North Texas State University's 
yearbook, the Yucca, was holding 
a beauty contest to find 12 young 
lovelies to pose as the yearbook 
beauties Sine e organizations 
sponsored each girl entered, lo 
cal judges might be prejudiced, 
so the Yucca staff asked for two 
judges from the Skiff and two 
from TWU in Denton 

Boredom Expected 

Being the associate editor in 
charge of beauty   contests,   the 
duty of judging naturally fell to 
me I enlisted the aid of a friend 
from KTCU FM and headed to 
Denton,    fully    expecting    to    b ■ 
bored, as I quite often am. by the 
many pageants on television. 

The judges' table was farm: 
the audience 'which I later found 
was nut .in audience but the con 
teStantS themselves ! (In the ta 
ble was ■ stack of scoring cards 
one lor each contestant I picked 
up tin' stack and was amazed to 
find there were 77 entries 

2001:A   Space   Odyssey 

Following t h e introductions 
the girls were instructed to walk 
to the front of the room when 
their names were called, pause to 
OUT left, walk pas) the judges' ta 
ble, pause on our right until we 
tabulated our scores, and then re 
turn to their seats 

As th" first girl waltzed past 
the judges' desk. I faced m y 
first true test as ■ judge of beau 
t\    Suddenly   my   attention  was 
drawn away from the beauty as 
one of the Yucca staffers put the 
ethereal sounds of "2001 * 
Spare Odvssev" on a stereo ' 
Quickly decided that this was n"' 
I proper choice of music with 
the task at hand 

Our scoring cards had I i » 
categories totaling loo points 
The categories were facial fei* 
tures (25 points I. makeup! 10 > 
hairOO), figure 1201, grooming 
10).    photogenic! 25) 

I found it quite diffielut to es 
tablish arbitrary point standards 
Since there were two girls in the 
nanel of judges. I decided thev 
knew more about the make u" 
and grooming nart than 1. so I 
gave most of the girls the same 
score I fieured that as a collen- 
mal<> 1 was more than qualified 
to judge the facial beauty and 
figures of the contestants, and 
as a kwrnalist 1 understood th- 
nhotogenic   aspect 

Innocent Smiles 

The contestants, probably karri 
ened hv much experience in th's 
sort of activity, seemed to know 
that I was a soft touch, bernus ■ 
every time I ha<! a nroblem figur 
ing a girl's score. I'd look up St 
her and there was a broad, mm 
cent smile beaming at me an ' 
I would be under her power 

As the names of the 2a semi 
finalists were read, my TCU Co 
In -t and I slowly made our win 
to the side of the room, so that 
we could sec the results of OUT 
night's work. 

Fearing the wrath Oi the pesv 
bly i iraged losers, we decide I i i 
get to the car as quickly as poss 
lilc and head back to the sane 
Mary, feeling like a pair U 
.lames Bonds being pursued by 
a throng of crazed girls—I can- 
not wait to do it again 



Harvey 
Press 
Subject 

By JACK BERTRAM 

Tualday    October  28,   1969 THE      SKIPr 

The TCU Press, always lean b -    ^ 
inn fur unique material, will ion 
release a book that is different 
in authorship from any of its 
previoua publications 

The lx>ok, Meals by Fred Har- 
vey, was written b) graduate stu- 
dent James D. Henderson, and it 
marks the first time that the 
TCU Press has published a book I 
written by a student i 

Henderson's  beak  is  baaed OD J 
his  thesis   toward   .c   history  da- ; 
Kree while  attending' the Univer- f 
litj of Arizona His subject mat 
ter was recommended by TCU*I 
Dr. John A Carroll, Visiting Pro- 
fessor of History, who was then 
employed  at Arizona 

The book tells the story of how 
restaurant operator Harvey  revo- *~i 

hltionized dining OO the Santa Ke p   MOCHILLI   MOORE   VIEWS   EXHIBIT 
railroad and inadvertootlj  affect TCU PrMi w%n N,w Tom# 

ed the culture of the Western 
United  States 

...,    ,     ,        .(.ii, ly married and made their homes I he fir-.!  part of the !»»* deal! ,.       , ., ,, ,, , ,, there, another boost to the area s 
with the historical aspei t- of Hai 

,   , prosoeritv 
I h.-   mi lui ■ ,, ,   , , ,, W "i   the   expanded   population his attempts to set up qu ' '   * 

:    industry,  and the  railroads 
tauranl line ,. ,  , were   instrumental   in   the   trans 
and his  invention of the , ,      , 

tatlon of  merchandise dining car , ., ... One of the major industries that 
A"  "f  tin from  the      jprung from the railroad aid was 

rable traveling conditiona of     ,„,-,,  ,,f   \n\i3n  crlft,   3nA  \„e 

Uw western i whicli kepi      n,.. w„ , grelt fmancial boost 
the   passenger   level   low ,   ,.   ,,f   p^pjj   wno   now 

The sec..ml part delves into the had an opportunity to raise their 
effects    that      Harvey \      innova financial   status     The   Indian  lore 
lions had on the western IS   so merchandising   business   remains. 
CietJ to this day   an important factor to 

Harvey'i aid in the comfort of    this rsce'i livelihood, and is one 
ad   passengen   brought  in     of the mop' colorful characterii- 

creaaad basinets to the sresu rn     ties   of   western   society   and   a 
lines and  resulted m a great flow major  tourist   attraction  to these 
of people to the New   Mexico and states 
Arizona area states When his Henderson's research of ma 
in w restaurants needed person tenal for this book was quite fi- 
ne!! Harvey brought young girls tensive In addition to the large 
to the West   These girls eventual amounts  of   reading   required  of 

any author, he also took to the 
road in an attempt to gam a 
more personal insight to Harvey'i 
influences 

Henderson's travels took him to 
Chicago, the site of the Kred liar 
vey Co , and many small towns 
in New Mexico and Arizona where 
be obtained interviews with old 
timers who remembered the early 
days of development in their 
area 

This book marks Henderson';, 
first major publication, but is not 
his first literary experience He 
served as editor of a literary 
magazine at Centenary College in 
Louisiana and did some literary 
work while in the Peace Corps in 
Colombia,  South America 

It was his work in South Am 
erica that influenced his choice 

of Latin American History as a 
major. 

DANA DOWELL, "MISS TEXAS" 
HAS A TCU SPECIAL 
CHECKING ACCOUNT 
The personalized checks provide good identification and 
ire easily cashed either on or off campus. A TCU Special 

Checking Account is a status symbol that's available ex 
clusively for TCU students and (acuity. Open your acconnt 
this week1 

TCt  STl V1KNT 

Sot  <"' 
»„,, Mara, 

II! 
, ,v1UKsin-l\lr BASK 

Bjtjats,   „,,.< tn      ' *■' 

UNIVERSITY 
STATE BANK 

round  tht* to'ner  from the  campus 

•M '  WIM   BIRRY   SI     ■ M)H1   WORTH    HXAS   *StlO  | WA  11 71 

■ ■   Deposit Insurance Corporation 

r 

Book of Job' Set 
The Everyman Players will pre- 

sent  "The  Hook of Job," on (ir! 
31 at 8 p.m  in Ed Landreth ' 
tonum. The   production   i^   ' h i 
third in the fali  Select  S( 

Acting out   the    annent    poem, 

the players appear as living mo 
sair figures in costumes ol bril- 
liant red, gold, blue, and purple 
Mosaic makeup masks the ' 
and Elizabethan English of the 

Authorized Version ot the Bible 
is the language spoken m the 

choral drama 
Featured at two Worlds ! 

the  production   has   also  hail   two 
New    York    runs,    three interne 
tional   lours   and   is   now on    it- 
third  national  tour 

Admission                per person 
'I ickl '                                            at tile   01 
lire oi Student Activities 

Fox Barbe r Shop 
3028 Sandage  at Berry   St. 
EVERY  STYLE FOR THE 

CAMPUS  MAN 
Across from    Cox' 

Store 
s   Berry   St. 

1     6510 Camp  Bowie  Blvd PE 2-3982 
2.   5024 E   Lancaster JE 4-7941 
3 2607 Jacksboro Hwy 625-1523 
4 5027  Old   Granbury  Rd 292-6711 

Fort Worth, Texas 
Open   1,1  7  am    Fr, -Sal 12   pm    Sun.  thfu Thun 

Order By Phone For Faster Service 

Allow    Approximate1/    20   Minutes 

The  PIZZA  INN  Menu 

i 

G-e,.-    P .' :     ■■ ■ 
u 

- 
Sausage 

Bacon 
Ho»   J  :     : rr" 

■ 

. 1  251 

. 1   151/,    .   : 

!   is  1  •     .1 

1 Cherse 

- 
- 

■ 

Prppp. 
., 251 ?5-2 60 

"■ 

Gf^en   PfDpe- 

1  05  1 

1  45  1 90 2 95 

1   25  1 75 2 60 

-   I 

M 

1   25   1  75-2 60 

I   25-1   ' 

r» K 0- : ' 
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Even if you don't trust 
over 30. 

for 
not seeingTenneco. 

We're only 26. 
You were probably born in the late I940's. We were born 
just a few years earlier — in 1943. Which makes Tenneco 
a company of your generation. 

And yet, in our short 26 years, we have grown in assets 
from nothing to the nation's 16th largest industrial corporation. 

We're big in a number of major areas. Oil. Chemicals. 
Natural gas pipelining. Land use. Packaging. Manufacturing 
of automobile components, construction and farm machinery. 
And shipbuilding. Which means that we can offer you just 
the career you're looking for. And just about anywhere in the 11.S. 

If you want to experience the challenge and satisfaction of 
building, Tenneco could be for you. Our representative will 
be on your campus. He wants to see you regardless of your 
draft status. Hear what he's got to say. 

We're coming to Texas Christian University 
November 12. 

Contact your Placement Office for an interview appointment. Or write 
Jerry May, Recruitment Manager. Tenneco Inc., P.O. Box 2511. Houston,Texas 77001 

TENNECO INC. Building businesses through building people is our business. 

TENNECO CHEMICALS. INC  O TENNESSEE I   ' .   MISSION C '    OH CO  O  f;    ' '        CORPORATION Of  AMERICA  O 

KERN COUNTY LAND CO  O   '   '   CASE  CO   O  NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK  CO   t \j  WAlKfP  WAN      '     'URING CO   O 
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Ray Starting for 27th Straight Time 
■r   BOBBY   CLANTON 

James Ray will be starting his 
27th straight game as a K r ci g 
lineman in Saturday's Hear Inml 
in  Waco 

in such longevity  liei i ne im 
jHirtant  a n d    somewhat    o V e I 
looked fact about   the   Frog   of 
feme. 

TCU's current crop of linemen, 
Ray, Danny Lamb  Gerald Kirbj 
jerry Cooper, and   John   R 
strom,   were   all   starters   00   th 
196(1 freshman squad and are now 
in their fourth season together as 
interior lineman 

"I think we have the bell of 
fen.sive team in the three years 
I've played and I know we have 
the best offensive line." said Ray, 
a senior guard "Working togeth- 
er is definitely a big factor We 
understand earh other and are 
used to working as a team, and, 
we can help each other out " 

Linemen are much like the 
basic necessities of life You 
couldn't do without them and you 
never appreciate them until 
they're not there 

Ray could be rather used to ob- 
scurity. He is a four year starter, 
twice all district three time all 
district in basketball and twice 
.'II regional, member of the g, |f 
and track teams and valedictor- 
ian of his class at Aepermonl 
High School 

Last year he was named to the 
academic A 11 American t I ■ m 
"Football can be ■ hindrance to 
study It takes up a lot of time 
in the fall, but you have to make 
up for it in the spring When vim 
take out three or four hours m 
the afternoon, it cuts down study 

t%P4*>44y t#*» J w '»'<* you <r talking 

Wfcs.'l    Surf r<>u '*" '**' * IwnoUitn* 
40 ntdri lotOVf   lot 13 W and - #» 

»" »«fr« '■ S*>, * . #orf P*r Pwtmg  too' 
But why > When AIR IfxAS Aj> h>*nd or* 

mm conddtonrd i*t po*r* *»*nri Ih/'ng 
Irom cloim to home tAemchmni limld' 

AIR TtXAS hmt 4 Utt one Sow lligntt 
dmJy lo 5#/i Anlonw and Houaon 

S.v* Irnnr   Sa*f monty  gat  mt/aagm and 

no Imfhfng In* ttmtltc   JaAa 4 44*1 

FLY 
AIR 
TEXAS 

YOU'LL LOVE IT! 
(NO PUN INTENDED! 

JET POWER 
ONE HOUR! 
for Reservations, Call 6?5;5JJ 

time a lot, hut if I had it all to 
do ovei again, I wouldn't change 
., thing 

King  fans   may  wonder  where 
V p  1 innnt   is,    hut   the    current 

of   Rays  could   erase 
•ill   doubts    James'   brother  is   a 

i phon ore   redahirt  this   season 
1 younger brother is a sen- 

in.   at As pi iinont and is consider 
-in i: to TCU. 

Raj   shuns   a   lot of  credit  for 
the line     The   linemen   have   it 
pretty easy    We have some real 

good, fast backs   You don't  havi 
to keep and hold a block as I 
Of course  an offensive   Inn- 
like receivers, backs and del 
must function as a team   It taki 
all to win 

"We  sort of   have    a    jinx    i 
Baylor,"   said   Raj     As   a    i 
man, the Wogs came from behini 
twice to down the Cul  
the Frogs currently have B I ,\ 
game winning streak over Bayli 
including 12 <>l the last M game 

"Baylor is a   young   club 

the;  have a new coach  They are 
like we wen- two yean 

I oach  Taylor's   first   sea 
■ Y ■,  are   young   and   inex 

fi -I- the first games have 
i 11'-.   tougher  for  the 

ch di ive   in   the   Southwi -i 
enci   1 ai -    •- el he feels the 

'    eno   in the Frogs'  of- 
thi   confidence  instilled 

h\   sophomore quarterback Steve 

Raj I!        and family paid 
■•  price [or beating   the   Aggies 

M   defender    became    vio- 
ill  on the  line of scrim 

n 

Following the game, Ray's fath 
er accidentally headed the wrong 
way down a one way street A 
vociferous fan yelled at the .en 
ior Mr. Ray, who still hails from 
A ;permonJ, "You're going the 
wrong way. you dumb Aggie"' 

Fur the Raya, TCU would pro 
babl) change the direction of the 
street. 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 
Three blocks east of campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road  Service       Ph.  WA JMM 

2858 W. Berry 

JAMES   RAY CHOflM TO SCHOLAR  TEAM  LAST  YEAR 
Guard  wee  MmW  »m  Academic   All-American 

FLAIR TALENT AGENCY 
Where Entertainment Is Our 

Business  —  Our ONLY Business 

Rock Groups to Strolling Violins 
Call collect or write P. O. Box 9157 

318-631-3751 Shreveport, La. 71009 

H ORNED H ICKORY 

F 
try 

ROGS F ARE 
HICKORY SMOKED 

* Ham Dinner SPECIAL  -  Every Tues. 
ONLY   $1.19 

includes your choice of two vegetables and Texas Toast 

HICKORY SMOKED 

* Chicken Dinner SPECIAL - Every Thurs. 
ONLY   $1.19 

includes 1/2 Chicken plus two vegetables and  Texas Toasf 

Phone In Advance For  Take-Out Service - NO EXTRA CHARGE 

petal Fare 
JLJ BY BONANZA J <AJ 

1700 S. UNIVERSITY 1849 VILLAGE 336-2811 
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Frogs Start Salvage Job 
At Waco Next Saturday 

VINCC   OPALSKY   HURDLES   FROGS   FOR  TO 
Miami score was set up by fumble on four 

By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

The Disappointment Bowl is 
what next Saturday afternoon's 
TCU Baylor game in Waeo should 
he called 

The 2 p m contest matches 
two Southwest Conference teams 
who had high hopes at the be- 
ginning of the year but who have 
seen their hopes dashed Baylor 
has an 0-5 record while TCU is 

Still the game is an important 
one for TCU— a must victory if 
the   Krogs  are   to salvage   any- 

Purples Fumble Miami Game  14-9 
A 30 mph wind spinning off a 

real live hurricane didn't help 
the Miami Hurricanes beat Til 
14-9 last Friday night as much 
as  Frog  mistakes  did 

The Purples' winning streak 
ended at one as a fumble on the 
four-yard line, a blocked punt 
and a bunch of dropped and 
overthrown passes spelled defeat 
for  TCU. 

About the only thing good that 
happened was quarterback Steve 
Judy throwing for lf>4 yards to 
become the first sophomore ever 
to pass for more than a thousand 
yards in one season 

So far, Judy has completed 
PI of 180 attempts for 1069 yards 

and  seven touchdowns. 
For a while Friday night it 

looked like both teams were out 
to give  the  game  away.  TCU's 

touchdown was set up when Jim- 
my Tidwell recovered a Miami 
fumhle at the 37. 

The Frogs drove for the TD in 
ten plays, Marty Whelan scoring 
from the one But the wind blew 
away (he extra point, giving the 
Purples  a  6-0  lead 

Seven plays later a Miami 
punt rolled dead on the TCI! 
four Steve Judy tried to pass 
the Frogs out of the hole but was 
blindsided before he could throw 
and fumble d to give the 
Hurricanes the ball Two plays 

later they had the lead as Vince 
Opalsky scored The point was 
good and Miami was ahead to 
jtay 

In the second quarter, the Pur- 
ples couldn't get off the ground 
Hut Miami repeatly came pretty 

close as the Frogs twice had to 

make stands deep in their own 
territory 

TCU had a chance to get back 
in the lead in the third quarter 
as they drove to the Miami 26. 
But from there Judy overthrew 
Sammy Rabb and John Beilue 
and J R Eubanks dropped 
passes 

Miami then took the ball and 
drove all the way to the Frogs' 
goal line, fumbled and Bob Sch- 
obel  recovered  in  the  end   rone 

The Frogs' drive soon stalk-1 
and they had to punt The kick 
was blocked and the Hurricanes 
took the ball on the 34 It 
took Miami nine plays to drive 
in for another Opalsky TD 

TCU got another drive going 
but it resulted only in Wayne 

Memtt's 28 yard field goal, too 
little,  too late. 

thing  from this dismal  season 
A win over Baylor combined 

with victories over Texas Teeh 
and Rice, both conceivable, 
would give TCU a respectable 
■t :i mark in SWC play, a record 
which would probably put the 
Krogs in a tie for a spot in the 
first division, a place few felt 
TCU would end at the beginning 
of the season. 

But all this is simply the ra\ 
ings of a dreaner Before the 
dream can come true the Frogs 
must take a quick gut check this 
week and dedicate themselves 
to defeating the Bears Saturday 

It won't be an easy task The 
Bears have scared a couple of 

people, like Georgia Tech and 
Arkansas Baylor was the first 

team this season to score a TD 
against the Razorbacks. some- 
thing the Frogs were unable to do 

Injuries have been one of the 
big problems for the Green and 
Gold this season. Quarterback Si 
Southall, who had passed for 424 
yards . has been sidelined with 

a knee injury Four others who 
started the year as firstteamers 
are out for the season, linemen 

Bob Stephenson. John Kelly 
I.anus Treadwell and Budd} 
Moore 

Dis-Astroturf 
One visitor to the Texas Teen 

coaching offices the week follow- 
ing Tech's 49-7 loss to Texas, 

offered the opinion, "They ought 

to call that stuff du-A*troUirf " 

The     scores     of     Baylor's 
five losses have been Kansas St 

IM8,   Georgia   Tech   10-17,   LSTJ 

Ki;,1,  Arkansas   7 21,  and     Texas 

AAM   0-24. 

B & B Business 

Machines 

2915Bledsoe 
336-0844 

FREE   PICKUP 
And 

Delivery   On   Campus 

STUDENTS! 
Great Part-time Job 

$3.30 Per Hour 

NICE   XMAS   BONUS 

)for   more  information/ 

Jconcernmg  this  greatj 

opportunity call 

335-6351 

Horned Frogs Lead The Way 
To The New 

University Pizza Hut 
on Cockrell- 

where TCU and Pizzas 
Reign Supreme 

Bonus/ 


